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TAPE RECORDED INTERVIEW WITH

JANE MAGUIRE
INTERVIEW ROOM 4, ROUGE BOUILLON POLICE STATION
on TUESDAY 20th JANUARY 1998 at 14:15Hrs

BY
181
616

Detective Constable 181 Ron MELVIN
Woman Detective Constable 616 Emma COXSHALL

Jane MAGUIRE
PH

181

Advocate Peter HARRIS

Mrs. Maguire good afternoon em, my name is Detective Constable 181 Ron Melvin,
and also present is ....

616

WDC 616 Emma Coxshall

181

.... Before we start can I just agree with you that you consent to this interview being

tape recorded

JIM

I do

181

Thank you. The date is Tuesday twentieth of January 1998, and the time by my watch
is quarter past two. For the benefit of the tape can you give your full name, date of
birth and place of birth, for me please

JM

Mrs. Jane Maguire, the
Manchester

181

Thank you and also present is ....

PH

Advocate Peter Harris

181

.... This interview is taking place at Rouge Bouillon Police Station, in interview room
number four. There is an allegation of assault, ah, cruelty by former residents of the
Blanche Pierre Group children's home, at Le Squez, between nineteen eighty and
nineteen ninety, Because of these allegations ah, I wish to ask you some questions,
but I will remind you that you're still under, that you're now under caution, you're not
obliged to say anything unless you wish to do so, but anything you say may be given
in evidence, do you understand that caution?

JM

I do

181

If at any time because you have Advocate Peter Harris here, if at any time that you
want to speak privately with Advocate Harris, then please tell us and we will make
that arrangement, and we will leave the interview room okay, you understand that?

JM

fifty one, date of birth <Indistinct>

Yes
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Okay. At the end of ah, the interview then I will give you a notice which ah, informs
you what happens to these tapes okay, and how you can get copies of them, or how
Mr. Harris can get copies so on and so forth, you understand that?

Yes

181

Okay. Thanks. The first part of the interview I, I really just want to clarify a few ah,
sort of personal bits to you, ah, by asking you how old you are, can you tell me
that? .... I see some nodding of heads and you're looking at Advocate Harris em, is it a
case of that you don't wish to answer these questions, or would you be prepared to
answer these personal questions and not any questions in relation to the allegation

PH

Perhaps if I can help as well, em, Mrs Maguire if declining to answer any questions
having received advice from me, in terms of her age I'm sure you can work out from

her date of birth for that question
181 Okay, em, could I ask you your maiden name?
JM

Whyatt, W-H-Y-A-T-T

181 And can you tell me when you were married, what date?
JM Nineteen seventy six, the thirty first of July

181 And who you married to?
JM

181

Mr. Alan William Maguire
Is he currently working at the moment? .............. Are you currently working at the
moment? .......... Are there any children by your marriage? .............. We know, or I know
that you have a

by the name of El

s that correct? ................ How old is

................ Are you prepared to let me know

ate of birth? ................... In

respect of, or for the benefit of this tape recorded interview, then ah, so that we can
keep everything on an even keel then because, there' s, ah, obviously you're not gonna

answer any questions, and I accept that, I understand that, em, so if I ask a question,
and you look at your advocate or the advocate waves or does something, ah, to
indicate not to answer, then I'm just gonna put ah, Mrs. Maguire declined to answer,
are you happy with that? ............. Is that a yes or is that .....

PH

Well I mean, I mean its a for, for, for the procedure yes I mean, Mrs. Maguire's
silence will be evidence ......

181 .... Right

PH

....

Ah

....

181 ...Okay
PH .... Ah, that she hasn't answered that question ....

181 Okay
PH

...I shall try to avoid any waving of my arms that might be misinterpreted or so
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181 Right, okay. Are you a religious person?

JM NO REPLY
181 Are you a church goer?

JM NO REPLY
181 Would you class yourself as an honest person?

JM NO REPLY
181

You know the difference between right and wrong?

JM NO REPLY
181

Can you describe to me that there have been allegations made against you, in relation
to assaults, alleged assaults, and cruelty to children, now before I ask you any
questions in relation to that, if you could just confirm, or otherwise, that, what was
your connection with the Blanche Pierre Children's group, the home at Le Squez?

JM NO REPLY
181

In relation to looking after children, do you have any qualifications, in order to
achieve the position of miming that particular children's home?

JM NO REPLY
181 How did you get the position at the children's home?

JM NO REPLY
181 Who interviewed you for the position at the children' s home?

JM NO REPLY
181 What references did you have if any indeed? .... For the position

JM NO REPLY
181 Can you tell us when you started at the children' s home, what dates?

JM NO REPLY
181 Can you tell us when you finished the home?

JM NO REPLY
181 Can you tell us why you finished at the home?

JM NO REPLY
3
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I think I can accept that em, a, you were employed at the home by the children's
department, ah, because we found that out, and we know that, em, and I can also say

that for the benefit of the tape that, and correct me if I'm wrong, but you were
employed there from nineteen eighty, to nineteen ninety, is that correct?

JM NO REPLY
181 During the time at the home, how many kids were accommodated there?

JM NO REPLY
181 Staff, if you can let me know who they are

JM NO REPLY
181 Rules and regulations, what did that consist of?.

JM NO REPLY
181 Were any laid down?

JM NO REPLY
181 Officially or unofficially

JM NO REPLY
181 Either by you, by Mister Maguire, or by the children's department

JM NO REPLY
181

Again I ask you how many children, who those children were, what sex those children
were, their ages

JM NO REPLY
181 Do you remember any of the children who resided there?

JM NO REPLY
181

The set up for that particular home, can you describe how many bedrooms were in the,

in the property?

JM NO REPLY
181 How many to a room?

JM NO REPLY
181 I.E. boys and girls

JM NO REPLY
4
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181 Types of beds, were they single, were they double, were they bunk

JM NO REPLY
181

Again you're still declining to answer any of these questions em, I don't see em, I
don't see anything contentious in the questions I'm asking you, so that's why I will
keep reminding you, that you em, that you're having or been given the opportunity to
answer any of these, and I would suggest non-contentious questions

JM NO REPLY

181

We talked a minute ago about rules and regulations em, and I would say under that
umbrella would come discipline, and I'm sure for any place like a children's home,
there's gotta be a certain amount of discipline, as there would be in a normal home,
can you describe what discipline there was, what type of discipline, why would
discipline be administered, for what purpose, for what reason

JM NO REPLY
181

In your capacity as the manager of this particular home, did the children's department
provide you with any transport?

JM NO REPLY
181 Did you have you use your private transport, in order to get around?

JM NO REPLY
181

If that was the case, or indeed if there was transport provided for your particular job,

what type of transport did you have?

JM NO REPLY
181 What make of transport, and what colour was it?

JM NO REPLY
181 Any pets, whilst residing there?

JM NO REPLY
181

I've got no further questions to ask you in relation to, just a little bit of history about
yourself, position, so on and so forth, so at this point and for the benefit of the tape its
two twenty six, ah, I'm gonna hand this over to Emma, and she might have some
questions for you, okay, do you understand that?

JM

Yes

181

Thank you.

616

Okay, we're talking about your time at the home, can I ask if you ever had any
favourites, amongst the children, and likewise if there was any dislikes, that you

didn't particularly like a certain child, and why that might be, now D and C Melvin
5
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has already spoken abou
r, em, although we don't know exactly
how old
is em, I just want to know how
fitted in with the rest of the
children ...... em, w

or ever treated differently by yourselves, compared to the

other children in the home, and was

disciplined any differently to the other

children in the home?

JM NO REPLY
616

And my last question is how you would describe your time, whilst you were at
home .... and that's it for now.

JM NO REPLY
181 Advocate Harris, is there anything you wish to ask at this stage?

PH No thank you
181 Mrs. Maguire is there anything you wish to ask at this stage?
JM

181

No, thank you
Okay. Again I'll keep sort of reminding you, em, that if you wish to say anything
then please let us know, take your time, make it clear, or indeed if you want to have
any private consultation with Advocate Harris, then please let us know and we'll,
we' 11 s-s-stop everything and let you have that, and then resume, you understand that?

JM

181

Yes
Okay. What I'm gonna do now just to sort of take you through an interview, em, just
to give you that opportunity em, 'cause we have spoken to ah, a number of people

who resided at the home, between nineteen eighty and nineteen ninety, em, and they
have made statements to us, em, and the first thing I'm gonna read to you ah, in the
case of anybody who makes a statement to the police, is this, this statement is true to

the best of my knowledge and belief, and I make it knowing that if it is tendered in
evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution, if I have wilfully stated in it anything which
I know to be false, or do not believe to be true. Can you describe what that means?

JM NO REPLY
181

Okay, what it means is, if they say something in a statement which is later to be found
out to be a lie, they'd be liable to prosecution, simple as that. So what I'm about to
say is that what people have said to us, we've got to accept has happened. Do you
understand that?

JM NO REPLY
181

The first person that I'm gonna speak about is em, a girl by the name of
. Now
h, has made three statements to the police in relation to when
she was in your care and control while she lived at the, at the home, and what I'll do is
I shall read certain parts of the statement to you, which effect or affect you
particularly. And if you want to say anything please be my guest, okay.
says, she was placed in Blanche Pierre Family Centre in nineteen eighty five, she
would have been five years old at that time, and she was looked after by you and Alan
Maguire ...... Are you okay Mrs. Maguire?

6
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JM NO REPLY
181

And she was in care living there with her
brothers,
says a short while later, they told us that our mum had died in
hospital, this was approximately two weeks after her death. They also refused to
allow us to go to the funeral, saying we were too young. Would you care to
comment?

JM NO REPLY
181

Jane and Alan also told us that my dad was in prison, for failing to pay his income tax,
which I know to be a lie. Would you care to comment on that?

JM NO REPLY
181 Can you recall her mum dying?

JM NO REPLY
181 Why would she say that if that wasn't true?

JM NO REPLY
181 What could she possibly hope to gain by saying something that wasn't true?

JM NO REPLY
181

Alan and Jane had a variety of ways to punish us, punish us, if we were naughty, if we
told a lie we would have our mouths washed out with soap, is that correct, has that
ever happened?

JM NO REPLY
181

She goes on to describe how on occasions, that she had been hit with a wooden
spoon .... have you ever h

with a wooden spoon?

JM NO REPLY
181

And she describes that she's witnessed a number of the kids being struck with a
wooden spoon ......... and you may, or may not know, I don't know, she describes on

New Years Eve once, that you, Alan were having a party, ah, she was in her bedroom,
kids are kids, so she was muck, ah, larking around and swinging on the light fitting in

the ceiling does that, do you recall anything like that?

JM NO REPLY
181

And the wires came out, and on this occasion Alan smacked me on my bottom with
his hand, and told me to stay in my room, have you any comment to make on that, do

you know anything about that?

JM NO REPLY
7
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She describes that she had a problem, she had a, that em, she would bed wet, is that
correct?

JM NO REPLY
181

And that you used to make her wear nappies ...... right up until the time that you left the
home in nineteen ninety ........ and she describes how she was forced to wear them, and
they were of a pampers type .......... but if it got to the point where

wet the bed,

then you would force her to wash her own sheets, is that correct, did that ever happen?

JM NO REPLY
181 Is

lying?

JM NO REPLY
181

I mentioned to you a minute ago about em, they described a punishment of having
soap put in their mouths to wash their mouths out, for telling lies, em, and she says I
remembe
l, my brother, and
having their mouths washed
out, Alan, your husband, gave them a comb to pick the soap from their teeth ........ Alan
was the one who hit us the most with the spoon .... however you Mrs. Maguire would

do so every now and then, according t

JM NO REPLY
181

She describes how she used to share a room with
, another one of your
residents, and would often muck about, but when we were caught, we would be made

to stand by the front door just inside the hallway, this was a regular thing which
occurred all year round, even in the winter we would be in our nighties, and it was
freezing, and we would be forced to stay there until we would nearly collapse, any
comment to that?

JM NO REPLY
181

What do you think of the allegations so far, is there any ah, any substance to these

allegations?

JM NO REPLY
181

The day we went camping, again described by
, I had to return to the home to
collect the nappies, Alan drove me back, as he was driving he was stroking my thigh,

on my right leg from my knee to my hip, I was wearing shorts at the time, I think they
were blue with a white stripe down the sides, when we arrived at the house I ran up
the stairs to get the nappies, and Alan was in his bedroom, I stood outside and told
him I was ready to go, he told me to come into his room, so I did. She only went into
the room because she's got nothing to worry about really ...... He asked me for a kiss,

or he asked me to give him a kiss and I thought this was his way of being kind for a
change, so I did. But when I kissed him he stuck his tongue down the back of my
throat, and started to rub my vagina, rubbing me up and down over my shorts, I
thought I was gonna be sick, he wanted to put his hand inside my shorts. He asked
me to give him a blow j ob, what does that mean to you?

JM NO REPLY
8
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181 Do you understand what I'm talking about?

JM NO REPLY
181

I didn't know what that was, but he undone his trousers, and took out his penis, which
was erect and hard, and said something like, suck on my willy, so I did, I felt that if I
didn't he would hit me with the wooden spoon, I only sucked it for a couple of
seconds and told him I didn't feel well, and he stopped. I don't remember if he
ejaculated. The fear of the wooden spoon ah, I, is, is so much in
's mind the
way she describes that in that paragraph, she'd do anything to be prevented from

being hit with the wooden spoon by Alan, and I think it was only in fairness that I
should tell you that. I don't know if it was ever discussed between you and your
husband about the treatment em, that was laid before them kids ....... She goes on to say

that anyway when, when we were driving back to the camp site he told me that it was
our little secret, and not to tell anyone, not even Jane, because of the fear I had of
being hit with the spoon, so I said okay. Now I asked you before as a general question
what kind of vehicle that you had during your time of nineteen eighty to nineteen
ninety, whilst you're living at em, Blanche Pierre, ah, because
escribes a red
four door rover, clean and looked new, any comment to make on that?

JM NO REPLY
181 Emma?

616

I've got a few questions, em, we've only heard one of the statements of

can I

ask you what your reaction is to that?

JM NO REPLY
616

Are you shocked? Are you surprised by the allegations, or are you aware of the

allegations beforehand?

JM NO REPLY
616

Em, can you think of why

would make these allegations if they

weren't true, and do you know of any reason why she'd try and get back at you, if
they weren't true?

JM NO REPLY
616 Can I ask when you last saw

?

JM NO REPLY
616

And when you last spoke to her what your conversation was about, and basically
whether you get on with her now?

JM NO REPLY
616

Obviously as well as the em, physical assaults, the allegations there, we now have a
sexual assault, era, and what your reaction is to that?

JM NO REPLY
9
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616 Okay
181

Going on to
second statement, or perhaps before we continue with that,
Mister Harris have you got anything you want to ask?

PH Nothing
181 Mrs. Maguire, have you got anything that you wish to ask?

JM NO REPLY

181

She says, I never saw Jane wash anyone's mouth out, including mine, she always got

Alan to do it, sometimes Jane would be there when Alan did it to us. Is that right or
wrong?

JM NO REPLY
181

Have you been present when your husband has washed the kids mouths out with soap,
can you recall that?

JM NO REPLY
181

She reaffirms that Jane also used the spoon, but she would only hit us on our palms,
when I was hit both my palms, and she says arse, meaning her backside, would be left
red, I can't remember how long they would be like that, if I was smacked on my arse,
I wouldn't be able to sit down straight anyway ..... and she says that the spoon was kept
in the drawer of the kitchen, not any particular spoon, just any wooden spoon. So can
I ask you now where there any wooden spoons ah, kept in the kitchen, or indeed at

Blanche Pierre during the time that you and Mister Maguire were employed there?

JM NO REPLY
181

says, I mentioned in my other statement a time when I was swinging on the

light fitting, this was the only time that Alan smacked me with his hand, at the time I
just had my nightie on, and he smacked me over it. If I just stop it there and, and say
to you, ah, cause I did ask you, just to give you another opportunity that what was the

discipline meted out by you and Mister Maguire, what was laid down by the
children's department, if you've got any comment at all, was hitting allowed, would
you hit
if she done something wrong?

JM NO REPLY
181

In respect of her, in respect of her bed wetting to begin with Jane would wash my
sheets but she soon got pissed off and this was ah, and you made her do it, and that
you'd make her u, make her wash them in the bath first, and she thinks she was about
eight, when she first had to do that ..... and if she hadn't done it, she would have got the
spoon ...... it happened daily until I was about ten when they left I.E. when you and
Mister Maguire left, neither of them ever tried to help me, or sat down to talk about it,
I've already mentioned about having to stand for ages if
and I couldn't sleep,
we would talk, and so one of us would be made to stand. One night it would be her,
the other night it would be me, we would be allowed to go to the toilet, from where
we had to stand they would be able to see us, so could you describe what she's talking
about there

10
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JM NO REPLY

181

We wouldn't have been stupid enough to try and move, I wonder why ........... she then

goes into em, further describing how she had been em, sexually assaulted by your
husband ...... but I don't think it's right for me to, to read it all out to you ....... suffice to

say I can't put into words how to describe what it was like in that home, I didn't have
a life down there, when Jane and Alan left the home,
took over, and life was
alright, and she never hit us or anything, strong words there ....... Emma? The final

statement of
is ah, she says ah, that you had
, who
was just a baby at the time
got away with everything, and they would just let
it go, she was never per, punished if she did something wrong, and we weren't

allowed to play with her toys, is that right, did that ever happen?

JM NO REPLY
181

She finally describes that one example she says is that she can't eat fish, now the
reason that she cannot eat fish today, is because of how she was force fed when she
lived at the home, any truth in that

JM NO REPLY
181 Emma?

616

The em, punishments that we've spoken about, can I ask if

was ever smacked

with a wooden spoon ..... and likewise di
ever have her mouth washed
out with soap, either by yourself or by your husband, and whether you think that the
punishments dished out were chastised reasonable chastisement or what?

JM NO REPLY
616 Okay
181 Advocate Harris, before we continue is there anything you wish to say?

PH NO REPLY
181 Mrs. Maguire do you have any comments to make at all at this time?

JM NO REPLY
181

Okay. If you want to say anything then please, please feel free alright. Or if you want
to have a private chat with, with Mister Harris, then please let us know, okay.
Otherwise I'll continue, okay.
ow she has ah, been seen
and spoken to, and she says, on April the first nineteen eighty Mister and Mrs.
went to work at Haut De La Garrene, so Alan and Jane Maguire took over, and
became my foster parents, do you know

JM NO REPLY
181 Did she live at the home whilst you were in charge?

JM NO REPLY
11
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She says, I remember when Jane and Alan first arrived, Jane shouted at me for calling
them mum and dad, which is why we had always called what does, sorry, which is
what we'd always called Mister and Mrs
. Jane told me that they weren't our
parents, so we had to call them by their first name, is that correct?

JM NO REPLY
181

What would you get the kids to call you, was it mum and dad or was it Jane, was it
Alan, could you please tell me

JM NO REPLY
181

The home felt like a prison camp in, in her words, if we ever did anything wrong we
had to get sent to our room without any dinner, and I can't remember ever having a
friend to sleep over, we had set days when we were allowed to go out and play, is that
right, set days for them to go out and play, couldn't even go out anytime?

JM NO REPLY
181 What were the rules and regulations?

JM NO REPLY
181

Now I asked you before about pets, because ah,
dog called Raffles, is that correct?

says that Jane and Alan had a

JM NO REPLY
181

And I remember one time when I was outside trying to protect a cat from Raffles, and
Jane shouted at me, and sent me to my room, as I was trying to protect the cat and not
her dog, I think I was about thirteen at the time, any comment to make?

JM NO REPLY
181

says that what happened, happened to her loads of times, and she describes
how she had her mouth washed out by you with soap.

JM NO REPLY
181

She says I remember one time I had called my sister a cow, as we were having an
argument upstairs and Jane must have heard on the intercom, stopping it there for a
moment, did you ever have any intercoms at Blanche Pierre?

JM NO REPLY
181

As she came roaring upstairs took me in the bathroom and washed my mouth out, she
would get the bar of soap and actually put it in your mouth, so it would stick in your
teeth, she would hold me over the sink, put one hand behind my neck, and with the
other put the soap in my mouth, and move it around, I would have been struggling and

probably crying, it didn't hurt but it tasted horrible, seemed like ages that she had the
soap in my mouth, but it was probably about thirty seconds, difficult for a little one to
put a time on something I would suggest, and she would have said something like, we
don't call people cows, as she was doing it, and she would have been about fourteen
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when this happened, we now have two people describing have soap put in their
mouths, now you're probably thinking hang on a second, these kids have got together
to make this story up ...... but I don't think so ......... I would always get my mouth

washed out for kicking either my brother and sister, it was always Jane who washed
my mouth out. I don't remember Alan doing it, so you're singled out Mrs. Maguire,
by

by

.......... I remember a few times that Jane would do it and the

kitchens, ah, and the kitchen sink, as that's where she kept the soap, that dark green
stuff for washing clothes, is the soap was alleged to have been used for washing the
kids mouths out, I got my mouth washed out for calling names and just being a
normal, that, that's her words, not ours, a normal kid, at the time I thought all the kids
had their mouths washed out, I thought it was the done thing!

JM NO REPLY

181

There was an occasion when she was there and she saw either
her
being smacked by you, I saw her pull down their trousers and pants, and
smack them on their arse with her hand. Sometimes it was one hand, and sometimes
she just kept going and going, the boys were screaming, I can't remember what they
had done wrong, they, they weren't young either, as

must have been nine, when

they came, and she goes on to describe how Jane hit me, but around the back of my
legs, I remember it was always on my bear legs, so I don't remember if she took my
trousers off, or if I was wearing a skirt, but it was always on her bear legs. One could
not remember what it was about .... she's trying to block a lot of it out actually, that's
what she's trying to do ..... no

e talks era, and I'm just gonna let you know this

because it involves Mister Maguire, ah, you've heard what we, what ah,
said,
I remember big Alan, she's got Maguire in brackets, put his hands down my knickers
and top, I can't remember the first time, er, or how old I was, and the, when the abuse
started or how long they'd seen, or how long they had been there, and when it first
happened ....... S-so we've got another girl saying that she's been indecently assaulted

by your husband

JM NO REPLY
181

Again I, I don't think its right for me to go into detail as to what she describes
happened to her, at the hands of your husband. Do you have any knowledge of sexual
abuse by your husband, do you have any comment you wish to make, are you aware

of any sexual abuse?

JM NO REPLY
181

Who would wake the children up for school, who' s, who' s duty would that be, who' s
responsibility of a week day, so they can go to school?

JM NO REPLY
181

Becaus
says that Alan would wake us up for school about seven forty five
a.m., and that he would put his hand under her duvet, on to her leg, and move it up
towards her knickers

BUZZER SOUNDS
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Right the tape's just buzzed em, so the time now is two fifty eight, and I shall now
switch the tape off.

JM NO REPLY
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